For a time now, we must all concent rate on our Fine Arts Educational
building project. We need the concern,
the suggestions, the prayers and the
gifts of every loyal Morningsider.
We have launched a campaign to raise
$1,250,000 to finance the erection of
this much needed building. Other
articles in this issue will define the project in greater detail.
A program has been set in motion to
help raise salaries
and enlarge the faculty and thus remain
competitive
with industry, government and tax
subsidized universities. This program
(M. D. C.) continues
to grow under the
guidance of Walter
Olsen.
Our
renovation
work has received
more than $150,000 worth of attention
in recent months. Enough of that for
now.
The men's dormitory addition is under way through a loan from the
Federal Housing and Home Finance
agency. We plan to fill it next fall.
The North Iowa conference of the
Methodist church is taking the necessary steps, through committees, to help
with a building- probably a women's
dormitory. Final action will be taken
in June.
The students are giving $15 per student per semester to h elp finance a proposed, lovely, new student center and
food service. Some $42,000 has been
collected toward this project, and intensive work is being done in preparation.
We covet the prayerful concern of
every friend of the college.
Sincerely,
J . Richard Palmer
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ON THE COVER
Students at Morningside today know Ira
Gwinn as a man of many titles-associate professor of physics, registrar, administrative assistant to the president.
When they become seniors, however, they
realize-as have seniors for many years-that
th.e title perhaps best loved by Prof. Gwinn is
that of Big Chief Gwinn, giver of the Tribe of
the Sioux oath.
Time is coming soon when the Big Chief will
don the gear again to conduct another band of
neophytes into the tribe.
He was holding a
trial run at his desk in Lewis hall when the
Morningsider photographer tracked him down.
Chief Gwinn's next official performance will
be at the Alumni dinner June 4.

COMMENCEMENT CALENDAR
FRIDAY, JUNE 3 - Evening, Early
Coffee - Dimm itt Ha ll.

Bi rd

SATURDAY, JU N E 4 - Noon, Reunion
luncheons - Dimmi tt Hall.
6 p. m . Alumni dinner - Grace
Methodist Church.
SUNDAY, JUNE 5 - 10 a. m., Baccalaureate Service- Grace Methodist Church.
3 p. m ., Commencement ExercisesAllee Gymnasium.
NOTE: Baccalaureate and Commencement
both on Sunday
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Goldwater to Head Commencement
Slate; Exercises Scheduled Sunday
Sen. Barry Goldwater, popular Arizona republican, will be the speaker at commencement exercises June 5. Goldwater is known
for his often provocative stands on current
issues and his address will be a highpoint of
commencement festivities.
A change in scheduling of commencement
activities this year will have baccalaureate
services and commencement · exercises both on
the same day-Sunday-rather than on consecutive days-Sunday and Monday-as has
been the custom.

Goldwater

Reason for the switch
is convenience of visitors who find it difficult to come to the
campus for more than
the weekend.
Baccalaureate services will be at 10
o'clock
in the new
Grace Methodist church
and commencement exercises will be scheduled at mid-afternoon
in Allee gymnasium.

Saturday, June 4, will be alumni day as
usual with reunion luncheons for classes ending in 5 and O at noon in Dimmitt hall. The
alumni dinner will be held in the evening.
Direct mail notices of exact times will be sent
to all alumni.
Persons wishing to stay in Dimmitt hall
may do so for $1.50 total cost excluding meals.
Breakfasts may be bought in the dormitory
cafeteria dining hall.

Launch Fine Arts
Structure Drive
A drive to raise $1,250,000 for construction
of a fine arts educational building on the
Morningside campus is under way.
The campaign is part of a larger effort to
raise $3,000,000 for construction which will
meet the anticipated building needs of the
college for the foreseeable future. The projected plan calls for a student center and
additions to the men's and women's dormitories
in addition to the fine arts structure.
Construction was begun on the men's dormitory last fall, and it will be ready for occupancy this fall . Financing for this structure
is being aided by a government loan.
Financing of the women's dormitory and the
student center will be done in part by aid
from the North Iowa conference of the Methodist church and in part by a $15-per-semester,
self-imposed fee now being collected from
students.
A description and three illustrations
of the proposed fine arts building are found on pages 6 and 7.

An impressive roster of Sioux City business
and professional men and women are contributing moral and material support to the campaign. Irving F. Jensen, contractor and a
trustee of the college, is general chairman of
the drive.
Cochairmen are George A. Neal, chairman
of the board of Iowa Public Service Company;
Harold A. Jacobsen, executive vice president
of Albertson and Co. and Duane S. Kidder
of Miller-Kidder Co.

Mr. Jensen keynoted the
campaign statement:

drive in a pre-

"As a citizen of Sioux City, I am glad we
have Morningside college and I want to see
her grow . . . what happens there happens to
all of us in some way, however remote. Every
student leaving Morningside college is a product of our influence, and to me, this is a
challenging responsibility."
Palmer: Need Great

President J. Richard Palmer pointed up the
need in this way:
"Many good students will hesitate to enroll
in a college, no matter how excellent the
faculty, if they see antiquated, inadequate
classroom space in use. In such quarters the
effectiveness of the best teacher is impaired.
"The most critical need we now must meet
as we attempt to fulfill our obligations toward
your young people and those of your neighbors who are now seeking college entrance
is to provide adequately for our fine arts
educational program. I hope you will join
in this worthy project."

Many Comment
On "Mac" Fund
Many enthusiastic comments from alumni
on the MacCollin Memorial organ project
have been received by the college alumni office
and by Walter Olsen,, assistant to the president.
The drive is in its final stages and contributions from alumni will be welcomed to
insure further the success of the project.
The organ, a $38,000 instrument manufactured by the Cassavant Co., of Canada, will
be installed in the new Grace Methodist church
and will be used by the college for recital instruction and practice purposes.
Samples of comments received follow.
"I am delighted that you have asked me to
lend my name for this fine memorial to the
MacCollins. Like all old Morningsiders and
particularly those who have worked with the
MacCollins in any way, I feel that they have
meant much to the school as well as to each
of us personally."
"I sang in the Grace church choir for seven
years. I was a charter member of the Morn-
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ingside a cappella choir and also sang in the
men's glee club for four years. In addition,
I played in the college band and in the Sioux
City symphony. My appreciation of good
music, learned under the MacCollins at Morningside, brings me constant pleasure."
"It is indeed a pleasure to contribute to the
MacCollin Memorial organ and I'm so happy
to pledge what I feel I can promise .. . Nothing could ever pay for all the intangibles
the "Macs" gave to me!"
"Morningside gave me two outstanding
things which have had a profound influence
on what little success I have enjoyed-a very
fine training under Mr. Mac and a wonderful
wife. I am extremely grateful for both."

MISS JACOBS RESIGNS;
NAME ACTING DEAN
Miss Lola Jacobs, dean of women at Morningside since 1956, resigned at the end of the
first semester. She was married to P hilip B.
Clarkson, former Morningside faculty member, in December.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarkson are living in Los
Altos Hills, Cal., while Mr. Clarkson works
on his doctor of philosophy degree at Stanford
university.
Mrs. R. L. Phelps, former head resident at
Dimmitt hall, was named to succeed Mrs.
Clarkson as acting dean of women by Dr. J.
Clifford Holmes, dean of the college.

Twenty-Five Years Ago
From Nov. 2, 1934 Collegian Reporter :
"Permanent officers of the, freshman class
were elected last Tuesday, Oct. 30, at a special
class meeting. Those elected were President,
Kenneth Metcalf; Vice President,
Grace
Taylor; Secretary-Treasurer, Anita Haafke,
and student council representative, Robert
Hilker ."
Same Issue: Headlines . . . FORTY FOURTH
ANNIVERSARY IS FETED BY ATHS.
To have formal dinner at Elks Club.
Date of founding Nov. 4, 1890. Mary
Dyer general chairman.
Nov. 9, 1934
Headlines: MORNINGSIDE IS VICTORIOUS
IN DAKOTA DAY . . . WINS BY 14-0 at
S. D. U. Homecoming.

Trustee Position To
M iss Thompson

Alumni, Staff Instruct
at U.S.D. Music Clinic

Era Bell Thompson, '33, authoress and comanaging editor of Ebony magazine, Chicago,
has been elected a member of the board of
trustees of Hull House, 70-year-old
Chicago
settlement founded by Jane Addams.
Miss Thompson, who
is listed in "Who's Who
of American Women,"
is a native of Des
Moines, Ia.
She is
author of two books,
American Daughter, an
autobiography, and
Africa, Land of My
Fathers, written after
a trip through 18 African countries in 1953.
Miss Thompson lives at 3440 Cottage Grove
Ave., Chicago.

Three alumni and two faculty members
participated as leaders in an instrumental
music clinic at the University of South Dakota.
Alumni were Charles Krusenstjerna, '56;
Kermit Peters, '57, and Rex Peer, '54. Present faculty members who also were members of the clinic faculty were Ronald Tyree,
bassoonist, and James Hustis, band director.

WULF HEADS CHAMBER
OF SOUTH CHICAGO
Horace F. Wulf, '19, has been elected president of the South Chicago Chamber of Commerce.
Wulf, a native Sioux Cityan, was a standout football player during his college days.
He was widely known in Sioux City as a
newspaper man and recently was editor of a
suburban Chicago daily before disposing of
his interest in it to become vice president of
the Steel City National bank-the position he
now holds.
A veteran of world wars 1 and 2, Wulf
recently retired from the Iowa national guard
with th e rank of brigadier general.
He has been extremely active in civic
affairs in South Chicago since moving there
in 1938. He has been chairman of the board
of Y. M. C. A., secretary of the board of the
South Chicago Community hospital, assistant
superintendent of the Sunday school of St.
John Methodist church, a district chairman for
the Boy Scouts of America and has held
many other responsibilities.

'OUTSTANDING ' TITLE
FOR HAROLD CORKHILL
Harold Corkhill, '56, was named Sioux City's
Outstanding Young Man of 1959 by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Corkhill is a former president of the
Sioux City Junior Chamber and h as exhibited
in many ways an enthusiasm for public service.
Cited specifically were hi s work in the
recent United Fund drive, and efforts on
behalf of Morningside library building fund
and Grace Methodist church building drives.
An engineer employed by Iowa Public Service Co., Mr. Corkhill was given leave, by his
employer to devote full time in an executive
capacity to last year's United Fund drive.

HICKMAN RELINQUISHES
COUNSEL'S POSITION
Leon E . Hickman, '22, has relinquished his
position as general counsel of Aluminum
Company of America
to devote full time to
his position as executive vice president.
Mr. Hickman has
been with Alcoa since
1951.
He is widely
known as a corporation
counsel and for his
participation in Alcoa's
successful defense of
its histo,r ic 20-year
anti-trust suit.
SPOTLIGHT -

Contin ued on Page Eight
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Fine Arts Structure
to include
Little Theater, Large
Auditorium, Classroom
and Gallery Areas
Ample facilities for the teaching of a rt,
speech and music at Morningside are represented by the building in the three drawings
on this page.
It is the fine arts educational building for
which a campaign will be launched to raise
$1,250 ,000- the estimated cost of construction of the structure.
The central area will be occupied by a n
auditorium accomodating app roximately 1,500
persons in permanent main floor and balcony

seati ng . The stage-36 feet deep by 60 feet
wide- will be adequate for staging all types
of college music and drama productions and
traveling attracti.o ns.
The auditorium will
meet another key need of the college-a
place large enough for the entire student
body to assemble.
To the right of the main auditorium area
will be a little theater seating 300 persons
for smaller amateur productions and for convocations involving only a portion of the

FIRST FLOOR
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barracks in which the speech and art and

student body.
The lower floor to the left of the main
auditorium

will be occupied by music

re-

hearsal and listening rooms and offices and
by the art education and gallery area.

An

outdoor plaza is also located here.

portions of the music department have been
operating for the last 15 years .
to

will

be

classrooms

and

It will help
art education

at Morningside that many believe is somewhat in advance of other liberal arts colleges.

In the upper story to the left of the auditorium

maintain the standard of

listening

The

building

another

fine

will

also give

auditorium

for

City
and

rooms for the speech department and a 17

theatri cal

feet by 45 feet area for

the attracti.o n of more of these performances

painting .

This facility will replace the world war 2

productions-possibly

Sioux
musical

resulting

in

to the city.

SECOND FLOOR
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SPOTLIGHT -

Continued from Page Five

Dwight Hauff, '28, Sioux City businessman,
has been elected president of the National
Sporting Goods association . Mr. Hauff is
serving his fifth year as a member of the
organization's board of directors representing
the area including Iowa, Nebraska, Missouri
and Kansas.
H. Milo Hall, '49, was named outstanding
young man of the year by the Humboldt, Ia.,
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Hall
teaches vocal music in the Humboldt junior
and senior high schools and directs the junior
and senior choirs of the Humboldt Methodist
church.

Rev. G. S. Nichols
Nears Retirement
Rev. Dr. G. S. Nichols, '23, pastor of Collegiate Methodist church at Ames the last 25
years, will retire in June.
"After weeks of prayer and soul-searching
I have come to the conclusion that it would
be best for me to retire at the annual conference in June of this year," Rev. Dr. Nichols
wrote in his letter of resignation .
After his retirement he plans to become
associate pastor of the First Methodist church,
Burbank, Cal.
During the 25 years
Rev. Dr. Nichols has
been associated with
Collegiate Methodist, it
has grown from a congregation of 300 burdened by a $140,000
debt to a membership
of more than 1,600
with no debt. Recently
a large, new Wesley
foundation and religious education building was added to the
church plant.
In 1950, Collegiate Methodist was named
one of the 12 great churches of America by
Christian Century magazine which polled
100,000 pastors to name the most successful
churches in their respective areas.
Rev. Dr. Nichols was awarded a doctor of
divinity degree by Morningside in 1939.
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Don Widler, '42, has
been named executive
secretary of the Y. M.
C. A., at Palos Park,
Ill.
Don has been
physical director of the
West Suburban Y. M.
C. A., La Grange, since
1949. He is a leader
in
the
Morningside
Chicago alumni association.

PH. D. FOR GREEN
Robert W. Green, head of the physics department, received his doctor of philosophy
degree in physics from Iowa State university
in February.
Bob was graduated from Morningside in
1943.

Minneapolis
Genevieve Metcalf Danforth,
'31, was
elected president of the Minneapolis alumni
club at a recent meeting. William B. Danforth, '30, was elected vice president, and
Cyril Upham, '15, secretary-treasurer.
Twenty-eight persons attended the meeting.
Representatives from the college were Louis
Croston, alumni secretary, and Walter Olsen,
assistant .t o the president in charge of financial developmerut.

Sioux Falls
Raymond Olson, '24, was named president
of the Sioux Falls S. D., alumni club. Other
officers elected include Harry Oosterhuis, '35,
vice president, and Muriel Hiler Moeller, '42,
secretary-treasurer.

San Diego
Harvey Dur fey, '50 of Escondido, Cal., was
elected president of the San Diego, Cal.,
alumni club recently. Keith Hatter of San
Diego was elected vice president, and Mrs.
Myrno Insko of San Dieg,o was elected secretary.
Dr. Insko retired January 31 as executive
director of Goodwill Industries there.

Sixteen persons attended a
Morningside
reunion in Hawaii recently. The reunion coincided with a tour of the, islands led by President
Emeritus and Mrs. Earl A. Roadman.
This picture was taken during the reunion
dinner at the Reef hotel. From left, standingElton Sakamoto ('41 ), Takeo Nagamori ('43), J .

Mrs. Francis A. Ginn (Eva Taylor, '01), died
Nov. 21, 1959, at the home of her son in
Carlsbad, California. Mrs. Ginn was married
to Francis A . Ginn ('01).
Fred Edward Hoffman, '39, passed away
Jan. 8, in Minneapolis.
Mrs. Robert Webster (Virginia Walker,
'49) died Christmas day in Poughkeepsie, N.
Y. She was a member of the Alpha Sigma
sorority and W. A. A., and also t aught school
for one year before her marriage. Mrs.
W ebster leaves four children and her husband,
Robert Webster '51, 18 Essex road Poughkeepsie.
Harry M. Clark '16, died Feb. 25. Mr.
Clark was born at Watertown, N . Y. in 1892,
and married Lola W . Williamson in 1920. Mr.
Clark had lived in .Charles Ci1ty since 1933
when he was appointed principal of the high
school. He retired in 1957. He was an active
member of the Congregational church, past
president of the Charles City Lions club, member of the Knights Templar at El Paso,
Illinois and was listed in Who's Who in the

H. Berkstresser, '11; Robert Hunt, '42; Dr. Roadman; Guy Frary, '02; Mrs. Roadman; Frank
Gibbs, '35; Lela Goodell, '41, and Bob Protextor
('50). Seated - ClaraLewis, '18; Dorothy Dokken
Ritterhoff ('52); Helen Hunt ('42); ldabelle Lewis
Main, '09; Myrna Nakanishi, '49, and Alice
Yamada , '54.

Midwest.
Lon Hawkins, '06, died Nov. 24. He was
married to Cora Frear '07.
Marine First Lt. Robert T. White, a former
student of Morningside College, was killed
February 23, when his, plane crashed while
going in for a landing at Kirtland airforce
base, Albuquerque, N. M. Surviving are his
widow, three children, Pauline, Dorothy and
Marie, his m other, Mar ie D. White of Sioux
City a nd his father C. E. White of Sacramento
Mr. Paul H. Collins, '09, passed away in
Marshalltown, Nov. 21.

To Charles '51, and Angeline Sarris Irwin
'52, a son born Feb. 11, in Sioux City. They
now have 6 children.
To Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Fountain, '58, a
son born Dec. 27, in Sioux City.
To E. R., '49 and Betty Cairy Saltwell, '45,
a daughter, Susan Rae, born Feb. 5, in
Chicag,o.
To Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. Jones, jr., '50,
a son, Martin Douglas.
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To Mr. and Mrs. Ben Storek, '54, a daughter
Carrie Downer, born Dec, 9, in Tucson, Ariz.
To Richard T., '51, and Joanne Chittenden,
Asmus, '54, a son, James Richard, born Nov.
3, at Arvada, Colo. Richard is with International Harvester Co.
To Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller, '49, of Fargo,
N. D., a daughter, Patricia Ann, born Aug. 16.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Palmolea, '49, a
daughter, born in Sioux City, Feb. 3.
To Kenneth, '55 and Emogene Paulsen
Zeising, '56, a daughter born in Sioux City,
Dec. 26.
To Mr. and Mrs. Russell D. Klay, '56 of
Minneapolis, Mirun., a son, Christopher, born
Feb. 7.
To Mr. and Mrs. Augie Piersma (Louisa
Schmidt, '46), a son, Scott Andrew, born
Jan. 10, in Inwood. The Piersma's other
children are Lyman, 11, Virginia, 8, and
Roger, 3.
To Dr. and Mrs. John A. Adamson (LaVonne
Wertz, '42), a daughter, Anne LaVonne,
adopted Dec. 22, at Dinuba, Cal. The Adamsons have two other children, Brent Eugene,
6, and Brooke Ann, 5.
To Ted R. and Patricia L. McBurney Robinson, '53, a son David Alan, born Oct. 29.
They also have a daughter, Lynne Ann who
is 2 1/2.
To Lee and Nancy Mackintosh Jarvis, '59),
a daughter, Kim Paulette, born Jan. 16.
To Mr. and Mrs. Taki Anagnostou (Donna
Lee Westre, '58), a son, Jefferey Taki, born
Dec. 9. Jefferey has a brother, Jonathan, 2.
To James a.n d Dixie Hindman, '57, a daughter, Cynthia Kaye.
To Mr. and Mrs. Larry V. Forbes, '59, a son,
David Allen, born Feb. 2.
T o Mr. and Mrs. Blaine H. Garlow, '55,
a daughter, Kathy Jo, born, July 28, in Des
Moines.
To Robert '55 and Darlene Froelich Miller,
'56, a daughter, Susan Lynn, born in Sioux
City,
Feb. 2. The Millers have another
daughter who is 2 1/2.

Charleen Morgan, '59 and Kenneth Eugene
Swanson, Feb. 13, 1960. They are at home
in Sioux City.
Barbara Hankins, daughter of Dr. C. R.
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Hankins, '35, and Daniel Nelson in a ceremony at First Methodist church, Omaha,
Neb., Dec. 20.
Clara Lewis, '18, to J. H. Berkstresser, '11
Feb. 15 in Honolulu, Hawaii.

'02 -

'23

M. E. McCurdy, '16, of Washburn, No. Dak.
retired from business effective Jan. 2. Mr.
McCurdy is 76.
Earl Fullbrook, '14, has retired after serving
as dean of college of business administration
at the University of Nebraska from 1946 to
1958. He is now devoting full time to teaching as professor of marketing and dean
emeritus.
'24 - '35
Viola Benz, '25, spent fifteen weeks last
summer touring the Scandinavian countries,
and visiting Methodist hospitals and deaconess
homes in Germany and Switzerland.
Dr. Lorene Marvel, '31, is conducting a
television music course which began March
28, at St. Cloud State college, St. Cloud,
Dr. Marvel received her bachelor's
Minn.
degree at Morningside college, master's degree
at MacPhail's College of Music, and her
doctor's degree at Columbia university. She
is the author of a book soon to be published
dealing with the working relationship between
the music consultant and the elementary classroom teacher, and is in the Mid-century edition
of Who's Who in Music International.
J. W. Weed, '35, Des Moines Register and
Tribune Co. circulation manager in Burlington,
Ia., resigned March 1 to take over a Century
Corp. franchise in Rock Island and Henry
counties in Illinois. He is president of the
Burlington school board, his 3-year term expiring this year. Weed will form a sales
staff to market a new type of simulated brick
ma nufactured by U. S. Gypsum Co.
Gordon and Hazel Soderstrom Lahrson, both
'28, are living in Switzerland. Gordon is
European representative for the American
Baptist Foreign Mission society. He started
work on this new position last summer.
Gladys Baker Sebern, '25, and Adah Rowse
Maasdem, ('25) received B. S. degrees in
education Jan. 31, 1960. They have taught

in the Ottumwa public school system the past
10 years and have been attending classes at
Drake university for the past few years.
'36 - '46
Robert,
'42, and Arline Caine of Rochester,
N. Y., have four children: Bob, Jim, J ohn and
Nancy. Bob, Sr. is pastor of Twelve Corners
Presbyterian church there.
Don Wertz, '43, has accepted the position
of assistant controller of Clairmont Transfer
Co., Escanaba, Mich. which operates a common carrier trucking business in all of upper
Michigan, eastern Wisconsin and Chicago.
The Wertz have three children: Jane, 10,
Sally, 6, and Billy, 2.
Earl E. Houseman, '37, has been awarded
the honorary rank of Fellow of the American
Statistical Ass'n.
Dr. Harold A. Ladwig, ('44), assistant
director of the rehabilitation center at Creighton Memorial hospital, Omaha, was the featured speaker at the First Lutheran church
at Moville for a March of Dimes educational
rally and luncheon. Mrs. Ladwig is the former Marjorie Foster, '44.
Lela M. Bernd, '33, has been appointed head
of the Language and Literature department of
the new Public Library of South Bend, Ind.
Lt. Comdr. George N. Scaboo, '45, has been
awarded the army commendation medal for
meritorious service to nationalist China from
Aug. 17, 1957, to July 19, 1959. Comdr.
Scaboo now resides at Fort Omaha with his
wife and their two children, Michael, 14, and
Sherry, 13.
'46'54
Lela Crandall Conley '48, and her family
live at 135 S. Uncompahgre, Montrose, Colo.
They are: Steve 10, Robby 12, Lela and husband Hi.
Mary Fiddick, '50. is on the staff of the
First Methodist church in Pasadena, as secretary to the minister of membership and stewardship.
Mrs. Ralph Eder (Louise Adler, '50) writes
from Milwaukee that she hopes to get back to
Morningside with her family, husband Ralph,
Wendy, 5 1/2, and Gail Beth, 11 months.
W. D. Wolle, '49, and his family are now
stationed at the American embassy in Jidda,
Saudi Arabia.
Their mailing address is
American embassy, Box 3, APO 616, New
Yo,r k.

Eugene Fugle, '53, has been appointed
director of the Sioux City museum.
John L. Duling, '47, former member of the
Sioux City public school music department,
directed the Lincoln high school choir of San
Francisco in the opening ceremony February
18 for the winter Olympics at Squaw Valley.
Charles Irwin, '51, who has been football
coach at La Porte City, Ia. for 8 years, received his master of arts degree in administration at Iowa State Teachers college.
Thomas Stoddard, '52, has for the past six
years, been employed by the U. S. air force in
Europe as athletic director and coach in their
dependent school system. He is stationed in
England.
'55 -

'59

Bob Leverenz, '59, is a first year divinity
student at Duke university.
Don, '57 and Audrey Smeins Poppen, '59
have been transferred from Charlevoux, Mich.
to Cleveland. Don is working at the Ninth
Coast Guard District office. Audrey has been
teaching second grade in the Charlevoux school
system. Don is a lieutenant j. g. in the Coast
Guard.
Dale R. Brummund, '59, has been commissioned a second Lieutenant in the air force
basic jet pilot ,t raining program at Vance air
force base.
Rev. M. Everett Dorr, '35, has been elected
president of the Iowa Temperance League,
Inc. for 1960.

Baccalaureate and
Commencement both
Sunday, June 5th
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Prospective Morningsiders
If you know of a young man or woman who is the kind of
person you would want to attend Morningside, please fill out this
form and mail to the alumni office.

Name
Address
Exch.

State_______________

City - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - High School
Graduation Date

Month

Major Field of Interest

No.

Year

